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Thu SalmroanMrs Is MOMmit*
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IT Advorsbaug la ,i4l cuss .szelagorb II We-
ser plies to the " -•

SIMMS!. AOTlOElllaaartedat totcibuippe
One sot Eng ram, and viva castspaellas me
each en magmainsertica. bat , noRothe lasarted
for less than IIGrunts.LTC/LILLY OLOVICRTIBINENTS

• •

adamilontraloes and Cheater's Batten ill
zAndisarelfotices,gLeo; BasuiessCarda,lee inek•
_lper pair) additionallines41. _-

Yearly advertisers are-entitled re Inarteely:
shoos Tesaslentadvertisementamalit bepaid
for leruissace._ -

- •
Aliresciations orsmociationst communications

of ndemed or Individual Interest. sad serious et
Inciminges or deathe,exceeding live Unseatsanew
ell rice cams flee lOW.bus amplesl umof mar.
rises sad de.thswill ea pnbliebtederithastebarge.

''!b. SteneTlen baring singer circalationthatt
sayotherpaperts the county. Isabela It lbw Int
advertising meditun In Northern Pearkeybreala.

JOB PRINTING of *toweled. Is plain sad
fancy ,eolors. dons with neatness sad 41
tismibUts. Blanks; Cards, Pamphlets. sni=t-
litatemeatkfte„ofeveryvarietyand ityla.priated
at the hottest notice.- The Buxom* once Is
well supplied 'kith power presses.a good datert-
meat of new type, sad everything In theprinting
line eh be executed In the most artistle manner
and afthelowestrates. TERM INVARIABLY
CABR. -

Vastness gabs.

DAVIES, CARNOCHAN & HALL,
ATTOSNITI-AT-Law.

SOUTH SII•E olt-,WARD,iIOI7BE.

Dee 2s-75. TOIiAiDA. PA.

SAM W. BUCK,
Arroaxgr-azzAW,

N0T.1819 rOWANDA, PSIMA
! Ofllee—At Treasurer's Odic; In Court Roam.

H. & E. A. THOMPSON,
1 VV -e ATTOINLYS•AT-LAW TOWAINDAb AT:

- Once In Ildsreur Block, ewer C. T. BMW's rug
Store. All badness Intrusted to their care will be
attended to promptly. Especial attentOn given
toclaims scat:at the 1111041State_s for pawSION&
BOUNTIES, PATENft. etc; to collections and

' to the settlement of decedent's itstates...
W. H. Titoxraos,
EDWARD A. Tawarsox.Apr.rel-yl

A BEVERLY SMITH & co.,
BOOKBINDERS,

A-na dealers In Fret Sawsand Amateon• Supplies.
Send for prlee-lists. RtrosTrs SitUdlng.'

Boa 1112, Towanda, Pa March 1, 1811,

't4 F L HOLLISTER, D. D. S.,
. • •

•

I> B 'VI S T. "

(--Successor to Dr. E: H. Angie). 0FFICE--eond
flour of Dr. Pratt's office.

Towanda, Pa., January 6, 1881.

MADJLL dz IpNNEY,
ArrOituUrs•AlNlAiir.

Ofdee—Rooms tormeicly occupied tip Y. M. C. A.
Reading, Room,
11. J. MADILL, , 1,18,50 0. D.fICIIIIPICT

MRS. E. 4t,. PRII,RIOO,
TILACTIRE OF PIANO AND WIGAN...

Lessens given in Thorough Bus sod Harmony.
Cultivation of thevolce a specialty. Located at A.

~Surd's, Main.st. Reference : Holmes & Passage.
Towanda, Pa., March 1, itlee.

JOHN W. CODDING,
ATTOIIH6Y-A'r•LAW, TOWANDA. PA

°lice overKirby's-Drug Store

rrIOMAS E. MYER
ATTOUNIGT•AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.

'sue with Patrlek•au3 Foyle 5ep.'25,19

PECK OVERTON
AIIPOIULYS•AT J .kW,

TOWANDA, rL.
Orzwrox, BEIC.I. M. Pim:.

RODNEY A. MERCUR,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
TOWANDA, PA., '

Solicitor Of Patents. Particular -attention' paid
to business in tho Orkhans COurt and to the settle-
went of estates.

office In Montanyes Block May 1, ^79

OITERTON -& SANDERSON,-'
ATATINEANT-LAW,

•

TOWANDA, LA.
F.. OVIRTON, Jr.. 3011 N F. B►WDIRSON

W IL JESSUP,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOi•AT-LAW,

- AIONTROSE, PA.
Jndge Jeuup having resumed the practiced the

law in Northern Pennsylvania, will attend to any
legal business Intrusted tohim in Bradford county.
Parsons wishing to consult him, can call on H
Streeter, Esq., Towanda, Pa., whenanappointmed
can be male.

HENRY STREETER,
ATTOSICZY •ND COUNSZLLOR-AT•LAW,

TOWARDA, PA.
Feb 27, '79

1,1 L. HILLIS,
LI. ATTORNEY-AT-LAM,

TOWANDA, PA. (novll-75

lIIRANI E. BULL,
SURVEYOR. _

lINGINEERINO. SURFETING AND DRAFTING::
Office with G. F.. Mason, over Patch & Tracy,

Main street, Towanda, Pa. • 4.15.80.

GEO. W. KIMBERLEY,
ATTOENEY-!IT•LAW

TONyfXDA, PA

011:e—Seceld• door_ south or First Nstiona
Rack. - • August It, IM/O.

LSBREE It SON,
AiioRNITEI-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA,PA.
S. C. ELSEN.I.II L. gLanat.z.

TOHN W. MIX,tP
ATTOASLY•AT-LAW AND, V..S. comxissiwrzn,

TOWANDA, FA.
Ocoee—Noilb Side Public Square.

Jan.1,1875.

ANDREW
•

ATTORNHY-AT-LAW..
Mace—Means' Block, Malast, over:l. L. Yenta

ovate, rowantla. May be consulted In German.
(Aprlll2,-•11.]-

VET J. YODUNG,
TV •

4Tion:ILT-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA

I..qic2—Ster!:ur Block. P4ll street. op stairs

Alt. S. M. Vi'CIODBURIC, Physi-
L clan and Burgeon. Oltlito at ro*ldeaca, on

Main street. Ent door-north or M. E. Church.
Towat .•a. April 1, Hal.

•

.•
•

‘Vr" B. KELLY, DENier.-oifice_
Y • over M. E. Rosendeldb, Towanda, Pa.

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, and LI.
eintum bare. Teeth extracted withoutpita.
Oct. 3442. . -

t:74 D. PAYNE, M. D.,
-• :A. PHYSICIAN AND HIIIIGNON. •
0 co overMontanyes' Store. Officebonze Poen 10

to 12 A. N.. and from 2 to 4 P. K.
Special attention given to •

DISEASES t 1DISEASES
or and - Or ,

TIIE EYE THE RAH-

a NV. RYAN,
•7 N.ji •

-

/COt,•ASY Scrzatarrsana
• oZee (ay Last Saturdayofesettaiouth. aver Turner

& Gordon•s Drug store, Towanda, Pa.
Towanda. June ILO. Ws SRI

rl 8. RUSSELL'S
1-16 GENERAL

INSURANCE' AGENCT
'TOWANDA.TA.

MRS. H. PERT,
L'A-

TE•CnSn oa ri•NO
TEll3lB,f-41Opsristrst.•

(ResidenceThird street, let ward.)
Towanda., Jan. 11:70.1y.

EDWARD WILLIAMS,
Paacrwer•l'LMV33,l & 011PITTBI.

Place ofinsisese, a few dooraortaof PostrOloa.
Plumbing, GmPitting. Repairing Pampa et all

kinds. and all kinds of Gearing promptly attended
tit. • all wanting work inhis line ebouldgive Ida
acall. . • Dee. 4.111711.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK;
TOWANDA. PA.

CLPITAL PAID IN - eassAml
BCR.PLUS -FUND SIAN

• •

Tip' bsnk offers unusual tielUtlestortbstraaw
action of ii gen eral banking badness.

X. MITTS. arblet•
ictf. townfillretotimt!
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FROCLAMATION. , Waren!,ran: monsow, President Judge of
a lith Judicial District. conalsting ofthe bounty

of Bradford, has issued his precept batwing dive
the 7th day of!Ornery, MM. to toe directed. for
holding a Courtof Oyer and . Terminer. General
Jail Denser:. Quarter Easton of the Peace, Com-
mon Pleas and I trphan's Court at, Towanda. for
the county of Elegant. Cenunencing on Monday,
NAY 21). Mil. to continue three weeks. -

Norton is therefore hereby given to the Crironers
and Jasticeeof the Peace of the mum" of Brad-
ford. that they be then mid then In Mir proper
persona. at 10o'clock lu the forenoon of-said day.
with records. Inquisitions and otherremernbranoes
to dothose things which to their Nies appertains
tobe done: end those who 'are boundby recognl.
sauces or otherwise. to Prosecute agstaat thePM'
sera who are or may. be in the jailof said county.;
are to be thee and there toprosecute against Shensi
arshall be Just.. Jurors arerequested to be puree_
Mal la their attendance, sera able to their notice.t
Dated at Towinda, the 7th day Of Awn. is the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and eighty.one, and of • the Independents of the
tidied Statesone hundrrd and fourth.

-PETER J. DEAN.Sheriff.

1)•EGIVISTES NOTICENotice
is hereby given, that there ban been filed In

theofilee of the Register for the Probate Of Wills
and granting Letters ofAdministration In end for
the County of Bradford. State of Pennsylvania.
accounts- of administratton upon, the following
etitateS,lFlZl-

Final acconnt ofB. B. Gleason, administrator of
the estate af Alexander Clark,' late of the town-
ship of Springfield, deceased.

Final account of juhannah Chapel/oh executrix
of the last will and testament of Loots C. Chap-
man. late of the borough of Troy. deceased.

Final aebount of-'). J. Chnbbuck. administrator
of the estate of-James Bedford, lathe the her.
lough of I owanda. deceased.

Final account of li. R. Williams, adminlstrathr
of the estate of Satires! Williams, late of • the
township of Barclay. ecessed.

Fine! account of William Meldormn, admlnte.
tn.tor of the estate -of John P. Blies, lots •Of the,
township of North Towanda, deceased. •

First and final' accost of Soros llionzeliStevens.
executor of the last will and testament of Jobe C.
Stevens, late of the township of Wyainsing, • de-
ceased. •

Final account of P. 111 Buck. guardian -of Fay
H. Pietro child of COL L. Pierce, late of the
city of Baltimore, deceased. • •

First and final a- count of r; E. Jayne,-admin.
Istrator cum feetatienfe-outset° of the estate of
Fatrek Welsh, late of the borough of Toothed*,
deceased. -

First and final account of B. E. Utley. adminis-
trator of John E. tilley, late of the township of
Leroy, deceased. .

First and partial account of F.: T. Page. *mitt
the administrators of the estate of Joseph 'B.
Reeve, late of the borough of Athens. detested.'

Partial account of Seth Blakeslee. executor of
the list will and ter ament of Caroline Waterman,.
late of the township of Pike. deemed. -

Final account of John Bird, administrator of
the estate of Joseph fi, •klabree, late of the town-
ship of Smithfield, deceased. ,-

Third and final account of M. W. DeWitt, ad,
ministrater de bents non of the estate of-Jacob
DeWitt, late of the borough of Tow. ids, do-

, ceased.
First and final account of Thomas J. Roof and ,

Henderson Roof, executors 'of.the last will and
testament of CharlesReociate of the township of
etanalug Stone, d-erased.

Final account of W. H. Decker and E.T. •Fox;
executors.of the last-sill anti testament or Daniel
Decker, de&ascd.

First and final account of dames'w Correll, ad-
ministrator of the estate of Myron H. Sortable,
late of the township of Leroy, deceased.

First and final account of H. Van Dyke, ad-
ministrator of the estate of U.-F. Ross, late of the
township of,litster. deceased.,

Final account of Nelson A. Maynard, adolinis-
trator of the estate of Levi PLostun, late of thg
township of . Troy. deceased:..

Final account of James G. Parks, guardian 'of
Helen Deluca (now Lurcox), minor child of David
Daises. -

Final account of Benjamin Itavidigin. petition-
of Harriet A. Welch, suineetlidd of William
Welch, deceased. •

Second partial account of 11.11. MOrgan, idmho-
istrator of the estate or Ito 1111am H. Morgan, lath
of the borough of Iornanda, deceased.

Final account of-Levi P. Stalked. guardian' of
Henrietta Lutes (how Holcomb), child of James
Lutes. late of the township -of Wyaluslug,

• Final account of Niram Rockwell. executor of
the last will and testament of Eliot Rockwell, late
of Canton, deceased.

account of JacobSmith, guardian of Rosa
Bell Smith. child of Douglas smith.deceased.

Final account of Jacob Smith. partible' of
Floyd Smith, minor child of Douglass Smith, de-
.ceased.

Fipal acco unt of J. Vien Gerould and E. G.
DurreVedtuintstnitors of the estateof James Ge.
mulct, Jaw of the townthip of Smithfield,- de-
ceased.! -

Final arcount of Abigail Tarmenter and James
Parmenter, adminlstrotcrs of the estate -of

Stahel Parmenter, late of the township of Spring-
field, deceased.

And the Mlle will buresented to the Orphan's
Court of Bradford Comity on Thursday, the sth
day of May, A. D at 2 o'clock, P. it., for
confirmationand allowance. • -
! • A. C. FRISBIE. Register.

Regitter's office Towanda, Apr 12, MM.

ORPRANS' COURT NOTICE.
—Notice Is hereby glen that there has been

filed In the omee of the Clerk of the Orphans,
Court In and fur the county of Bradford, State of
Pennsylvania spore,- ment of property set or by.clitesecntors and admit] tret,.rs to the widows and
children of the toll ngdecedents, viz :

Estate At George Sin ib, late of the township of
Monroe, deceased.
. Estate of Simon Stevens. late of the township o
Standing Stoat'deceased..Estate of A A. Khmer, late of the borough o
Athena. deceased. '

Estate of John Christian, late of the town-
ship of Tuscarora. dreessa.

Estate of Isaac F. Bullock, late. ot the township
of Springfield.decesmd.

Estate of James 435.d, late of the township. of
Wysox, deceased.

Estate of John Amick*, late of the township of
Asylum, deceased.

Estate of John Whalen, late of "the township of
Warren. deceased.

Estate of Joseph bill, bite of the township
Asylum, deeease.4

Estate of E. B. Moore, late of the township o
Ulster, decemsed.

Estate of William illgby, late of the townatlip of
Leroy. deceased. • .

Estate of William 'McKean. late of the tOwnshlp
of West Burlington. deceased. I

Awl the lame will be presented to the Or bans'
Court of ttradfotd county en, Thursday, the sth
day of Afay,-.A.-#.1.881, at5-o'clock p. fa.. for Baal
toutlrmatlon. A. C. Fiume. Clerk.

LICENSES. NOtice is hereby
given that.ibe follow:myapplicatione for 11CC11,45b

CC11,45b for motels esoing-housesiuld merchant deal-
ers have been Mediu this alike, and thatthe sans)
will be pre+ented to the Conn of Quarter eesilons
of Bradford County,oa MONDAY., MAT 2d, 11181,for the consideration of said Court:

HOTELS.
Chas. H.•Beetey, let Ward. Towanda Borough.
Washington Pit her. let Ward. Towanda Boro
Henry Barret,2st Ward. Towanda B dutigh.
0. H. P-Disbrow, lA' Ward. Towanda Borough
Redmond .Catin, let WariN-TotwandaBorough.
Ornall Hellogg.td Ward. Towanda Norway).
Thos. It Jordan. 24 Ward, Towanda Borough
B. W. Runes, 2d Ward. Towanda Borough.
J. 0. Daugherty. Wyss.% Township. t
Vincent Baldwin, Ridgbory Township.
John S.. Illurnau, Mmme Borough.
A.. J. Noble. True Bonnbib.
Daniel Brown. 1114erTownship. -

J. S. Thornsox, Wyalasing Township. .
James J. Hannan. °Tenon, Township.
Martin Crowley. South WSTelly Borough.
D. S. Kennedy. Wysos ToWnship.
F. C. Landmesser, S andhig Stone Township.
Walter Phillip% emlthilnld Township. •
P. D. Willcox. 'allimr ToWnsidp.
Wm. Henry, Istll.Towanda Borough. •
MorrisKellogg, New Albany Borough. .

' Thos. R. Jordan. 2411 Wardlitowanda Boro.
Ge..rge Jordan. Athens Rnlongh.
James P. Strong.. olumbla Township:
Warren Smith. Austinvilln, ColumbLxTwp.
P. 0. Lantz, Monroe Township.
John Mulbonand, Athena Township.
J. P. Itogers.,Sbesh quip Township.
Addison Norton.South Creek Township.'J. Morgan Brawn. Wyahnting Township.
John N. Wolfe, CantonBorough. .

• karma-Rousts.
•Vincent idircy, Monroe Borough.

B. F. Myer, Barclay Township.MyronB. Calkins, Btu Bateau Borough.Thule Lockabee. td Watd. Towanda Borough.
B. M. Brown, Ist Ward. Towanda Borough.
•/.

• 'IMUCHAIST DZLLgUS.
Jahn Odin, IstWard. TowandaBorouge•
11. W. Nobles. 24 Ward. Towanda.Rorougb.
James Otimmistry,letWard. TowandaBoroughC. T.Kirby, 24 Ward. Towjuida

GEo. W. BLACKMAN, Clerk.
Towanda, ?Li-April a,-/SSI. !

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of admlaistieUon having beengranted to the undersigned, upon the estate ofBing It, • Coburn. late of pun:arum twp.ofleeeased,bouts toherebyßion. thatall persons indebted tosold mat.,are reqttested to mats Imosedmte key-meta, and all pennon hawing legal Malmo eihdufthe saute; will present them without delay io prO

Per o dm' for settlement to I. B..e.ebuts,tenant, at his residence In Spring mu,Pa.
I I. B. COBURIL •

,fipring Hill. Yu. $4, lUL • Adiglalaustor.
•

A DMINISTRATORI3 NOTICE.
xi.•Letters of dmlntstraltn havingbeern_grint-
ed lir tl*tooderslgned,uplithe estate of winceTonne.tate ofEast Smith& twp.,,deceased. noticeIs hereby given that all persons Indebted to
estate are tegnested to make immediate
•atidall palms having Maims against sattmtate
must present the same duly futboatleat 'd'ptundersigned for settlement.

1111Ctinq C. 11111011/014EastFildtbeeid. R., " 44mtkiyust,r.
litarch,l4, Irk • -

RE THE 'ESTATE' OF JER:
juemlalti limpos. s Mune.; 11,a the Craft of
CommPlees-of Bradford cOO% X*. on, IMO.
Umber Term. 1071.

_
'

The gad aemeat of Avamer,llTelater. emetelto
tee oftte• penes ledes meat atiemlehltrasek ♦
lunette. hat beta:Mid to OMcfire aptwinbe pro•
road to Ike Cantof Cotamesrum fee'retelt•
Math.ea OW ofIIAT. lA.

larloomor pollefly Of
"-•• •
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Dead eyes us rusks, Wher-triss the , pictures co
, - the wall, • 7 .

Dead yokes In the Walling winds that sweep the
uplands call. --

Dead feet -seem pattering round her as the rain:
drops !ash the pans.

TUIShe stretches bands of gr.*. tlng, dumb 'hands
that yearn in sale. • - -

Like oneto fairy -legend, 'like\ne.be dreamland
----, lost, -

At every Min by dead men's steps r onward way
is erased,

The vary dowers whisper of who pl shed them
long ago, • '

1110.‘01 7 birds have echoes to their trill! sett
aa4low. -

The chords she touches breathe far her the music
of the past, 3 -.

On every page the shadowof old Memories Is cast,
The "brooding senae of seisething " gone falls' sol-

emn allaroutui. , . . .
Making the comm+ paths of life her hushed

. heart's holy ground.
On the tab:e-gronnecii middle Ilk, the dull arid

• dreary bawl, *
Where shedowless anf sunless Iles the stretch of

beaten sand,
like stands alone and listens, sil behind her veiled
• In mid, •
Ia trontilim hills beyond the 'vale, their summits

promise kissed:
gob on, 0 wind. sigh on, 0 rain, sweet faces form.

and dle,
There, where amid the careened coals the fairy

7 'fancies lie,
tier in sleeping asinwaking, till she crosses the

darktiftreatn, a •

TheAnahlne of ker lonely heart from the peopled
past must gleam.

. lIY KATE PUTNAM OSGOOb

She was not paleSylviawhen this
story of hers begins. She had a color
that would have been kt once the
delight and the despair Of a paintet
Ray Croydon, who was a painter
every inch; if an unsuccessful _one,
used to say that her cheek was like
nothing but a velvet rose leaf against
the light; and, making allowance for
a lover's exaggeration,his simile was
not far out of the way.

For Ray was her lover, not quite
her betrothed, for, thOugh Sylvia con-
rented, her father refund, and Sylvia
would not disobey him even for Bay's
sake "I cannot bind myself to, mar-
ry you agaimTit my fathees will," she
Said. ":/ can only promise:never to

. marry illy other, and, if you ~care
enough for me to'wait, you must be
content-With that " • •

r. Bay did care, quite enough, and
!was content—rperforce.

It was not that Colonel Dorchester
disliked Ray on the contrary, the
young fellow was a favorite with him.
If .only be-had. been Fortune's favEr.
ite, too 1 For the Colonel, himself a
poor man, would not give to ariotheryet poorer his only childithe very
apple. of his. eye. But, if 'a prudent.
;father, he was a kind one, too, and
set his requirements at the very low.:
es' mark consistent with any degree
of-worldly wisdbm. " Let Ray show
me that he is sure of 'bread and
cheese, and I= will provide the•wed-
ding cake," be said; pinching Sylvia's
cheek, therose-leaf cheek, as lovely
in ihis eyes as in-those of her lover
himself.

If one could but draw on the bank
of 'ambition, and parcel out colored
canvass into so many yards of bank-
notes, it would not have been long to .
wait. Bay painted- and 'dreamed of
great things in the future, arid forgot
how, meanwhile, the present was
slipping away, day by day, till all at
once he bethought himself' that a
year had, passed since Colonel Dar-
chesteraltiltimatum had been spoken.
A whole year! And what had he to
show fur it that would bring Sylvia
any the nearer? .The conviction sud-
denli struck cold to his heart that he
should. never win,her thus. " The:
choice la between ylvia and fame,"t
he said to hiMself—it fis so natural:
for every young aspirant to believe-
that fame is his for the choosing !
The brush dropped from his fingers.
lie bent. his , face in his hands, and
kept it hidden there for many mo
meats. , When he raised it again it
was very pale;and almost stern; yet
it_ was kindled by some steady, inner
light. "I choose Sylvii I" he said.

e .pushed his palette aside,' and,
with a brief, reluctant glance at the
unfinished, canvass, turned it to the
wall. _Then he left the studio, and
went straight to a merchant, an old
friend of his father's.

" You offered me a place in China
the other day," he said, abruptly,;
"if you will give it to me now, I will
take it."
- So the thing was done.. Colonel

Darche4er, on learning it, applauded
the young man's resolution. " China
is a long look ahead ; but, at the
worst, it. is nearer than-the studio—-
no offeuse to you, Ray," he said with
a smile. "

And to Sylvia? Ali, to Sylvia ,it
seemed indeed- a long, long outlook.
In spite of all that hung on the. Jour
!fey; she could almost bare wished
that Ray bad remained iii the studio,
where he would not, at least, hive
been lost to sight and hearing.; the
present might be wasted time, per-
haps,, but it was very sweet to; her,
and she had more faith than Ray in
the future's chances. But, of all this,
she breathed not a word to him; and
when, holding her hands, and search-
ing her face for some comfort, he
said, "Sylvia, I shall come back to
claim you in a year or two—you will
wait for me till then ?" it was with a
smile that she answered :

Come back in one year ortwenty,
Ray, you will find me as -yon left-me.

'• I will never: be the wife ofanyother."
`And, with' that. the last good-bye.wasssa- Ray Croydon sailed in

search of the fortune he fancied was
waiting for bim on the other side of
the world. , And, on this side, every-
thing went:on, the same. Ray was
gene, to be inn); bat did' the sun
rise sud 'pet any the leas for that?

did the butelid and the-baker forget
to come, or people cease to eat and
drink, because an unsuccessful artist
bad turned his canvasses to the will;
and, -for loiiee sake abandoned all
he loved•t 110, nobody fasted for
.Ray; nobody, perhaps, after a little,

I remembered that there was even a
Ray to fist for—nobody. but Sylvia.

'As for - Colonel Darebester, be as-
suredly did not fast. :He was 'lorry
for tbe pilot man ; but, to tell the.
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gone: He, had listened with a quiet
smile, half pitying, half amused, to
Ray's talk of. "a year or two ;." for
being considerably older, and a good
deal wiserr he -radioed all that a
China-made fortune meant. ‘"lt will
give Sylvia a chance," he, said to
himself. "Long before Bay finds his
apple,ripe for racking, they will both
have fortotten this childish non-
sense." To be sure the Colonel did
not know of Sylvia's parting pledge;
but, had he known, it is to be feare
he would not have made mnch'ac•
count of it. Ile had faith enough in
Sylvia, but not, in her age. How was
eighteen to know its own heart ?

'One makes allowances for friends
in another hemisphere; but,atill, one
does expect to hear from them finid-
ly. \- But, from the time whn Ray
groydoii said' his•. goOd-bye.,e tO her,
Sylvia,•never had a word from him—-
never one. word, although she had
heard casually_ from other sources,
that be had arrived safely, and en-
tered on the.pciat assigned him. That
was au; enough—yet, but for
that,- he nliglitlave been lost, dead,
for anything Sylia knew. It was
all ; but; coupledwlth his silence, it
was. more than enough.' Yet, whitt•
ever of wonder, of `donbt or pain
might bare been in Oylvia's heart,
she breathed it to no\portal ear.
Only, after a' little while,. he ceased
to write these.poor little letters where
so much love and trust 14d. been
wasted, and silently banished\ all
token of him from the daily life.- It
was no part of her father's purpose
to ireca I him, so Ray's name was
.never spoken now between those two,
to'whom it- had been as familiar as
each other's.

But one day Colonel Dorchester
came home with a preoccupied,
troubled air.. His eyes followed Syl-
via. with a wistful glance; that
sl unned while seeking hers. She
looked up and, meeting her father's
gaze, -came and stood beside. him,
laying her band, on his_ shoulder.

_ .

You have something to tell me of
Ray Croydon, father," she said, in a
low voice. .

How- had she read his secret, he
wondered, as be looked up fondly m
the face bending over him—j.-such a
transparent face as it lo9ked in the
dickering fireligiA., Why had he
never siren the, change before ? A
sudden pang of dread changed the
current of his thoughts. Was this
his blush•rose—as that unpractical
young artist• had calked her in the
foolish, by-gone time ? Ah, but was
it wholly by-gone ? Could it bel, that
all this time while Sylvia bad kept
in her heart that her silence had' not,
meant indiffermiCe? The pressure of
Sylvia's lingers recalled him from his
reverie ; hesitatingly, in this new
fear; he told his news.

• It was not such as would admit of
Much preparation; simply that Bay
Croydon *as goi.e—why, or where,
no one knew or could discover; there
was the bare fact, and nothing more.

Sylvia heard it with. a calniness
that, but a little before, would have
satisfied her father; but now an
anxiety had arisen in his mind which
would have its way. By•and•by he
retuined to the.subject.

" Sylvia," he 'said, abruptly, it is
more than two years since--since all
that happened."'

Sylvia bowed her head,;bat made
no other answer.

",Two years is along time," con=
tinned her flither, "especially at your
age. My child, I cannot be with you
always. If I, could know that there
was some one to take my place when
I am gone." Still Sylvia 'did not
speak, and he resumed: " You know
whom I mean. Sylvia, pia know;

that John Hastingi wants you for his
wife, and that I would gladly give
you to him ; for, apart from his for-
tune and position, he is all that I
could desire for your busband."l"Do not ask me, father!" cried
Sylvia, breaking, in a moment, from
that deceitful calm. "If Ray Croy-
don is dead, I shall never have any
husband in this world !"

"'And—if he is false?" stud;, her
father.

Sylvia did not answer for a mo-
ment. " Then I shill never have one
-anywhere," she said at length,
slowly, and there was something in
her face that silenced the words her
father bad been about to speak.

There was a prophecy, it seemed,
in Colonel Darchester's speech. It
was not very long after this that he
fell ill, _and, going from worse to
worse,soon both knew that in a little
while Sylvia"would beall alone—that
be would never rise from his sick bed
again. It was almost like her own
death sentence, for these two had
ever had such a love for each other
as nothingcould come between. No*
that their. hours together were awn-
bered, she would not: resign one Of

Ahem, night and day tending him
with that quiet calm which a break-

, ing heart knows how to counterfeit
for 10V13% sake. But one mid-night
when he seemed sleeping, and there
was nothing but the feeble glimmer
of the watch-lamp to see the silent
tears kept back from the daylight.
lest they shouldhroublehim, ehe saw
his eves oral and fix on her face.

":Don't cry like that, child," be
said„ feebly ; "you make it harder
for me—remembering the- harm I
have done you."
- Sylvia looked at him anxiously,
fearing lest his mind was beginning
to wander.,
• " No," he saidonaweringheiloOk.
"It is on my .conecience--Bylvia„
Ray never wrote 'to you becausOtlmade him promise—"

"Father!" cried Sylvia, springing
up, with -a sudden, sharp wail, as -of
intolerable pain

'
• then seeing' her

agitation rellected on the sick man's
face, she foried herself into quiet,,
and, sitting down by him, took his
hand and laid it against het cheik
with_ a -fond, soothing gesture. He
gave an uneasy sigh, and .resun3ed,
after -a little :

" T put him on his honor to bold
no communication with yoti till he
could alto* himself prepared to meet
my conditions. You were such it-
child—l thought you Would forget
him and do hewn.. 1 wanted-ion to
havererehaaee, Sylvia," be-added
-shoot pleadblly. ° •
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best,"said'Sylsria, softly strokingthewasted hand inkier% -•
" Godknows I—hut Itwas ill donef

and be sighed again rest-
lessly. [ • •

-

-IU done, truly Sylvhs'i. heart'
could pot but echo it.wlieu, a BUlS-
later,. the Colonel lei in-his grave,
and sbe was all alene.Her father
was gone, and Ray was gone, whem
be might leave left a 'strong stay for
ber desolation,but whom he bad' him-
self tiken trent-her. Yet, Sylvia cast
noreproach on his memory. not even
in that trying hour when she -Void:, ,
from the, place he hid indicated, the
littlebundle-ofletters, with, their un-
broken seals, just as she bad given
them toi him. Ste opened. one of
them but as ber eyes by chance fellon.the.words, "I will wait for you,
-Ray, all my life if need be," she
closed it again hastily; she could net
bear to recall' all that might have
been hers, ,and never eisuld,be now ;

she thought, with a sudden, passion-
ate yearninglor death, that she westbarely tiienty, and ;that that life--
time's waiting might be Svery long
one; she looked shudderingly alone
the whole blank stretchof years, with
no love -to shorten them. -

But there was a latent strength in
Sylvia's softness that forbade her to
lie down and -die. The first intolera-
isle anguish over, she took up her
cross. again, and faded the weary
road, neither with defiance nor des--
pair, but with that quiet

. patience
which grows with the burden.

Withal,' it was, doubtless; well for
her-that other cares came to occupy .
her. Colonel Darcheater's pension
ceased with his death, and, he could
leave his daughter little besides the
tinvchouse., with its strip of garden
that bad beenhis special care. Sylvia
could pot live on roses-and' dew; she
must bestir herself to satisfy the un-
sympathetic body, •which will not
resign' one of its prOssin wants, how-
ever the soul may hunger and faint.
Fortunately, in' her. case, the wants ,
were of the simplest, and provided
for without much difficulty.

So, two more years slipped by.
Sylvia was twenty-two, and S. girl
still, yet as far removed from all
girlish things as if a score had been
added to her_zsge. Not that she had
grown old, for; if the bloom of girl-
hood was gone; its freshness and soft-
ness remained. And; indeed,', she had
gained\ more than she bad lost, for
the lovely soul revealed itself more
clearly.through the transparent cov-
ering, and replaced prettiness with
beauty. No, she had not grown old,
but. she had grown estranged; in the'

-world, but not of it, she- lived in a
wonderful land all her own; notquite
past nor future but the might-have-I
been transform ed into an unreal yet
modreal presdit.

In all this-time, no'tidings of Ray.
Dead or.alive, he bad utterly passed
outof the world that had known him.
The

_

pictures he bad turned to the
wall with-such Isla :taut baste gath-
ered dust, undisturbed, and the color
faded gradually out of the canvass,
just as his image faded out of the
memory of all.;--save one. That one
neither forgot the artist nor his crea-
tions It was so she loired best 'to
think of him;only successful, famous,
crowned - him with the laurels she
fondly believed right.. She could'
never pass the place where -he had
worked without a moment's pause
and a wistful glance upward, as if
she might still see his face at the
window, or his shadow thrown across
the lighted curtain. And standing
so once, as if her yearnings had had
power to bring up a ghost out of the
long burled past, she heard a voice
speaking her name—" Sylvia!"

Ray's voice Sylvia _steed- mo-
tionless with dropped eyes for an
instant, not to lose the' sweet cheat;
then turned slossly. halfexpecting to
see nothing but empty air.' But there
wag a' form beside her—Ray's &nu ;
his face, his very self, undisguised to
her by the changes of four years. It
was sudden, as If she hadonly waited
for, this aliment through all --that
time ; she- neyer doubted nor ques-
tioned •

' she only laid both her bands
in his,and looking up in his eyes,
spoke the oneivord—"'Key !"

But after the first momenta kind
of constraint_ seemed to fall on both.
Sylvia recognized that the Ray who

I had come back was not, quite the
same Ray who had goneaway. There

-

was a certain bardnellia about him, a
reserve most unlike his former self.
The old Ray would have poured out
questions and explapations in a
breath ; this one neither asked nor
offered any. He told her, indeed,
regarding his mysterious disappear-
ance, that he bad been carried off .by
a vessel lyiug on the coast but noth-
ing beyond not a word of his life in
all that time since then. . Nor did be

„seem curious about, the details of
Sylvia's life; he listened, but asked
no questions; be beard of Colonel
Darchester's death' without other
comment than that of an indifferent
'acquaintance. Was it any secret re-
sentment? Was it the insensible
estrangement, which' separation -too
often sets between the fondest hearts?.

Sylvia • could not understand the,
change, 6ut she felt it all the Same,
and showed its-reaction in her -own
manner. No one would have taken
them for other than themostunclemonstmtive, pair of friends, or
,dreained that these two, had , once
parted with.easing hearts. •

It was what:theold,.passionate rw
malice had subsidedinto-a"qUidt,,
commonplace sort of friendship that
seemingly *night have been broken
offwithout pain to either. - They saw
each other constantly, but never :a
word of love .was spoken between
them; sand stillRay continued
ly silent- about the past 414.future.
Sylvia knew that be had either Bode-
ty_than hers; she had heard of -a
certain; HelenaRivers, who.had.been
a fellow-pesseager on his return voy-
age, ,bnt she had not heard it from
him.; it was only by the ,merest
Chance that-Missßivers's name Mime
to'be 'Mentioned between them.

had just opened' 'a book
that she had brought hosite,inditirts ,
ifig to leoleitt thetsiontplece; kave-
little exclamation :

- 44,1iithy, that fe
Well," eat Rey i!tshe 'hypo&
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"Like Mies R_ ivers, I thlik,". said

Elylvia; handing him tin! book. , a Is

RaY -just glanded-" it. 66

there isa reeemblance;' be sa •

after a" moment,. 4-You know Miss
Rivet* theni Sylvia'?"
"I have, seen -her once or twice

when I was givingAnnie Heaton ber
musiclesson," answered Sylvii.•"She
isrelated to the family, I believe."
- 4 Abl" Raypushed thebookaside,.
then, with a, kind of -bitter reckless-
ness. = "Sylvia." said he'"suppose a
ne'er•do-well, who bas made a failure
or life generally, found a marriage
with such girl as that on the cards,
would..you advise him; to try his
chancePL.

Sylvia did not replyfar a moment,
conscious of theeyes. ; on her.;
then, opening the Ix* again, Rlte
said With a smile, Why not ? she is
very pretty' and very sweet."

" Very pretty. and very sweet," re-
peeted,Ray in the mime half-mocking
tone. "Two excellent reasons; but
here. is third, that she Is also very
rich; you say nothing about that."

"Not to you, Ray," answered SA=
via quietly, looking up in his face. •

There came a sudden light into
Ray's eyes. andel.- which Sylvia's
sank, it was so like the old time.
But he did not speak ; and after a
pause she began again with a kind of
timidity

4‘ Bat, Ray, why should yon talk
about Making a failure Of ?'You
are only twenty-six; is that too late.
to:begin,over again. and do all you
once dreamed ot doing—if you stillcase for art?": • ' •

tArtl" repeated Ray. "I turned
my back on' art years ago for -the
sake of Fortunm—who, in reward,
turned her back on me," be ended
with a bard laugh. . •

"But Is it too late?" urged Sylvia.
"Try once more- and win them both.
Open your studio again and set to
work—with Miss River's face for in.
spiration, if you like," she added with
a laugh. '. .•

- ;-

'Admirable adyice," said ay
mockingly. "Shall we:set the wed-
ding bells ringing? Sylvia," he broke-
off suddenly, ' why do,you saysuch
acing as that to. me? I I You 'bust
'knew that the only face fever, want.
ed for inspiration is the face lam
looking at now."

"My pale face ?" said Sylvia With
a quick, incredulous glance.
- 14-Your pale Tape!' i!eehoed Ray,

taking her hands and looking dovrn '
at her with the same .:tender, eager
eyes that, had searched heis at the
long-ago parting. "m'y darling! my
rose, more.. beautiful even than the
blush rose I left! Sweetest cheek
that has grown pale with watching
for me—yea, for me; tell me so—tell
me so, Sylvia l' • I

" Is ittruelt, was all Sylvia -could
say. "0 Bay, is it true ?" Her senses
seemed to fail for very happiness ;

She hardly heard thepassionate words
Ibe poured into her ears. "Oh," she

d at last, . clasping her bands and
laughing that she might not cry,
"yes, we will open our studio now.
Oh, we shall make our wey --==we have
each other ; we can work.' -

" And would you-really cotne,to a
good-for-nothing without a penny?
—come to him; work tor him, Sylvia?"

"Would I?" said Sylyiai•and voice
and eyes supplied atim want of words.

"And you shall cotter! cried Ray
with an exultant ri* in his tone;
"yes, but to du nothing harder than

•look at me and talk to me I I told
you of Any nasfortune, Sylvia, but
not -of my fortune, 11. b was thevobe-ginning of luck- (for

. lam not
' Monte-Cristq "be nton jesting-
ly, perhaps in hislurn to cover some
emotion 7 "but still I have' heaped up
treasures enough in my wanderings
to make future work purely a labor of
love."

" But, Ray,". said Sylvia amazed,
" why have you kept it from me all
this while?" - -

Bay's dark cheekreddened a little.
"I am ashamed to own my weak-
ness," he said ; "but, Sylvia, a life
that is turned, violently; ,out of its
natural bent is very apt to get per-
manently warped. In those years
when I wais plodding through an un-
congenlirtask, without one wordto
encourage me, I. kept, brooding over
ill I had given up; and when the
prospectlooked just as dark, month
after month, I said to myself with a
-delpairirig sort of pride that, if it
was to my life's end, I would never
see Sylvia again till I could satisfy
her prudence—"

"Ray l!' cried Sylvia in incredul-
ons reproach.
. " I know, Sylvia, it was, shameful-
ly unjust; but not, perhaps, wholly

' onnaturiil. We11, ,1 came home, and
for the -first moment forgot every-
thingwith your bands in mine. But
then your manner , grew so oonstrain-
ed, so cold_','_ •

"Because of yturii."
.

"Was'it that? Yes, I suppose so;
but I saw everything wrong, and I
kept waiting for some sign from yoti:.
But 10-night you brought 'back the`
old time' to completely, it was too
much for me."

"Thank' Heaien l'4 said _ Sylvia
softly. ' . -

So the wrongrwasrighted and love
and faith had their reward even in 1
this world—Which happens, perhaps, 1lessrarely than some would have us
believe, • The studio was. •re•opened,
not with Miss River's dark eyesfor
inspiration though, but a lovely Pale
face,-,whielt, ae Itaies, Pictures are
now known, Fortune baying lavish-.
ed her smiles on himsoon as he
was no more in need , f • them, may
often be-tOcedon. the nvasof the
artist, who, is, unconsciouslyapt, as
re, amost Other artists, US Mae a

modelof the face . be lovesbeet.—Ap--
: .plelon'a Journal. ' 1
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Nifty Eve Had Na Servant.
A. lady furnishes some of the res.

sone why Eve did not keep-a hfred
girt: There -has been Much said
about the faults of, women-and why
they `nevi:lo inueh'weitingon: Some
One (a Man of 'Course) has the Pre--gumption to ask: -A WhenEve was
taannfacturedlAr a.apare-rib; why
watoot sternal, Madautowait upoa
bar swot, Adana

PPM WO% is- 4.ve Arittok

ragged stocking to be darned, but-.
tons to be sewed on, gloves to be
mended 'right away—quick, now!"
Hp neverlread the papers until the
sun went.d©wnbehind the palm trees,
and. stretching himself, yawned out,
isn't supper ready yet, my dear?"
Not he. --Homade the fire and hung
thelettle over it himself, pulled the.
radishespeeled the potatoes,and did
everything else he .ought to do. He
milked the cows, fed the chickens,_
aid looked after the pigs himself,
and never brought halfa dozen friends
homelo dinner when Eve hadn't any
fresh pomegranates. lie never stay-
ed out till eleven o'clock at night,
and.then scold because poorEve was
sitting up and crying inside the gate.
He never.loafed around corner gro-
ceries-while.Eve was rocking little
Cain's cradle at home. Ho did not
call Eve up from the- kitchen to get
his slippers and find, them in eicorner
where he left them. Not he.' When
he took them off he put them'under
a fig-tree beside his Sunday boots.
In short, he did not think she was
_especially created for the purpose or
waiting on him, and he wasn't under
the impression that its disgraced a
mane to lighten his wife's cares' a
little."

----..

How to'Say No.
Many a promising young man has

been ruined because he did not mu-
derstand how to ,say no. Hannah
Moore, in her story of " Parley, the
Porter," illustrates the evil results of
dallying with temptation. The por-
;ter-parleyed with the enemy Until the
house was robbed and ruined. There
are many people who, say " no" so
faintly that the words, seem to stick
in the throat"and onlyfitivite further
pemailon. `Said One, little boy-who
'Ks -advised to persuade his mother
to reconsider a decision to which she
had come:

",When my mother says 'no,' there
is.no 'yes' Ina." _

• ' Many' a man tempted by.appetite.
'within and by associates withom says
,' No,", but feebly and .faintly, His
"NO "i has a " Yes " in it, and 'the
" Yes" finally— prevails over the
"No." I • • ' 1We- remember an aneedote of a

. i
yours Rhode Island boy, which we
put o record -in substance as •we.
have he rd it related., lie was coning\:along th Street one day. with a.youngman wiho Was' somewhat exhilarated
with strop drink,and after walking
,along .si ..a while hie companion
drew a 'bottle from.' his pocket and
then asked:

" Hays Some ?"

~. "Well, hind it over," replied our
friend.

The bottle was passed to him, and,
raising it aloft, be hurled it with a
clash against the stone' wall, and
turning to his dazed and astonished
companion, exclaimed :

"There ! don't you ever put a. bot-
tle to my lips again !" •

-

The young man was inclined to be
a little irritated, but had strength
enough to reitrdin his anger, and
while our friend bad no farther occa-
sion to resist his solicitations to
drink, there is reason to suppose that
the forcible example set .before his
c6Mpanion had a restraining ir.flu-
ence to hold him back from an evil
path.

The young man's "no had no
" yes " in it, and—his parents look
with a just parental pride tipoi a son
who has grown up undefiled b • alco-
hol apd kindred abominations, anti
who is their joy and hopefor years

-to come. 1There are hosts of young-then Oat
need the decision that this young
man had. ;Thousands of men are to-
day: drifting, Wrecked and ruined,
down to drunkards' graveS, who
might have been saved if • they had
the courage to smash the bottle tad
stand free from its defilement and its
curse. What 'we need is men who
can say, "Get theebehind me, Satan!"
grid who

,would dash arum bottle as
soon as they would a serpent's head.
The man who does this will never he-
come. a drunkard:

To, Purify a Sick-Room.
-Canes of contagious diseases thatare nursed at .hotne—scarlet feveri

and diphtheria quite as much as
small-pox—need care tolteep the dis-
ease in that room and kill its poison
there The 'followingrecipe is easily
carried out: Procure from a drug
store ore pound of sulphate of zinc
—the price should not exceed thirty
cents. Put into an ordinary water
pail eight tablespoonfuls of sulphate
of zinc and four of common salts-and
to.this add four gallons of boiling
ivater. This disinfecting solution is
teihe kept in the room, and into it
should be placed and kept for one
hour every article of soiled clothing,
bedding, handkerchiefs, ,etc. When
they are removed from this they
should be put into boiling water be-
fore being washed In handling this
preparation, which is caustic in its
nature, care must beLe= used. Tlie
clothing, bed linen, etc., treated with
it should, therefore, not be handled
until thoroughly rinsed. Keep' the
'bands out of the solution.irhile mix-
ing and applying it. It will not stain

I the goods put into it, miles* brought•
into contact with iron. It is only
necessary to rinse in plain hot water.
The advantages claimed for this dis-
infeetant, which is the same thing in
its effetittas " Bar neet's Disinfecting

I Fluid,'? are that, while it destroys
putrid odors, it has none of its own,
and that ,it acts powerfully to destroy

' poisoious germs or thrown off tissues
of disease. The dishes and spoons
used by the patient should be put,
into plain boiling' water 'belore theyare permitted to leavethe room. Re-

' member that every article which le in
the room: can convey .the disease, and

' that nothing should go from It until,
the poison which it might carry is
delitroyed. See that the`whole house
from cellar to' attic: is clean. Keep
the cellar dry. well ventilated and
well whitewashed, never allow even
for a day, garbage or other refuse to.
be kept in •it. > Open the windoirs of
sleeping mum every day for as long
timesa gosible,freslralr being Anezoollea ,dialaftotaalth the
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NUMBER 47'
An. Hones Man. .

The other day. six-linen sat around
a stove in a Detrolit tobacco More.
There had been I.l4:iag period Of si-
lence, when.One of them 'rubbed his
10'4 and-remarked : • •

"That. old mound feels as if it uni
going toopenagain.. I. shall alisayis
remember the.Battle of Rich Moud-
tain."

—There was a slightstir around the
st ove, and a second man put his hand
to his shoulder and observed :

And I shall not" soon- forget
Brandy Station. Feels tO=ilay as if
the lead watrgoing to work•Put."

Tie interest,was now considerably
increased,and thelbird man-knocked
the ashes off his cigar_and said :

" Yes, those were two bard fights,
but' you oughtto have been with Nel-
son at Frapitlin. Lor', but wasnft
I excited-that day ! • When these two
fingers went with a graWshot I nev-
er felt thic pain !" •

The foiirth man growled out some-
thing about Second Bull Run and
a sal.re-cut on the head, and the fifth
man felt of his left side and said he
should all?,aya remember the lay Of
the ground at Yellow-Tavern. The
sixth man was silent. The'other five
lociked 'at him and waited for him to
speak, but it was a long time before
he pointed to his empty sleeve and
remarked :

" Gentlemen, do you know-.where
•I got that?" "

some mentioned one‘- battle and
sortie another, but be Shook his head
sadly and continued :

" Boys, let's be honest and. own
right up, I lost my-arm.by n buiz-
saw and now we will begin on the
left and give eyed' one a chance 'to
-clear._ his • conscience: - Now, . then,
show your wounds." '

The five men-lefined back •• in. their-
chairs. and sauked- fast and chewed
hard and looked at each • other, And
each one.wished he was in TexaS,
when a runaway horse :fleir by and
gave them a chance to rUsh'out and
get clear -of the one-arined-rman. Itwaa a narrower escape than any of
then' hid during the Detroit
Free;:Preßt!.

'jai SAviNos BANK or.Ltrz.—Sun-da:y is God's special 'talent to the
working man ; and one of -its chief
objects is to prolong his life, and to
preserve efficient-- his.working -tone.
In-the vital system it acts like acom•
pensation pond; it, replenishes the
spirits, the elasticity and vigor, which
the last six days have drained away,
and supplies the force which its to fill-
the six days preceding. In t4e econo-
my of life it answers the same pur7
pose as-, in the economy of income, is
answered by a' savings bank. The
frugal man who puts 'aside a-pound
to-day, and another pound nest
month, and who, in a , quiet, way, is
alarsyii putting by lila stated poand
from time-to time, whUn he grows old
and frail, gets' not only the same
pounds back again; but a• good many
Rounds besides. And t e conscien--
Mous man who fiusbandii one day of
existence every, week—who, instead
of allowing the Sunday to be tramp-
led and torn in the hurry and scram-
ble of lire, treasures it devoutly up
will find that the " Lord of the
Sabbath" keeps it for him, and in
length of days and a, bale old age
gives it back with usury. The savings-
bank of human existence is the week-
ly Sunday. '-' •

.. --.............._-___.

Sr i IT Ur.—Deaton Theopilus
Smith, a plowman of Attleborough,
England--.s man who. invented the
Albert plow, and for his piety gota
Bible from Queen Vidoria—in con-
nection with a friend, commenced a
prayer-meeting in a room which they
hired and regularly kept open for
worship. however small, the attend
slice. Frequently 115. and his friend
were theoniy persons present, yet
the scripture was read. a hymn. was
sung, and a prayer was offefed. On
one occasion only one of them was
present. Still there was a meeting ;

the Father, "the Son, and the Spirit,
met and blessed the:deacon. In
course of time a congregation was
gathered, a church formed, and a
chapel built and paid for. These two
-friends are now praising in heaven,
and among the things for which they
are grateful must be the grace which
enabled them to continue their pray-
er-meeting.

Riissux 13Anik&—A correspond-
ent speaking of Russian babies, de-
scribes u follows what one sees in
the house of a Russiarrpeasaot.
looks curiously at one odd little bun.
die laid upon a shelf, anether_hung
upon the wall on a peg, a third slung
over one. of the main beams of the
roof and rocked by the mother, who
has the cord looped over her foot.
"Why,•tliaC is a child!" cries the.
traveler, ;With -a feeling similar to
that experienced on treading upoii
toad which was suppose 1 to be a
stone. " Wily, what else should it
be ?" answers the mother.

Having learned so much in so short
a time, the inquisitive traveler wishes
to inform himself about the habits of
the creature in the bundle; but his
curiosity being some-what dampened
by the extreme dirt of the little fig-
ure, he inquires of the parent When it
was washed. " Washed ! shrieks the
horrified mother, ",washed ! What,
wash a child ! You'd kill it."
r e

HAVE A Puarosz.—Carlyle once
asked 'an Edinburgh student what he
was studying for. The youth replied
that he had not quite made up hia-mind. There was a sudden flash of
the old Scotehman's eye, a sudden
pulling-down ,of the shaggy eye-
brows, and the stern face grew stern-
er as he said: "The man without a
purpose is like a ship without a rud-
der--7a waif, a nothing, ano wan.
Have a porpose in life,if it is only
to kill and divide and sell oxen-well;
but have a purpose; and 'having it,
throw such a strength of mind and
muscle into pint work as God his
given you."

Soma at a stable--Fuony Freshman
(to hostler who is rubbing down his
horse); "Pat, I'm aftlidjoq're 04 1171141
favor with dug horse.' Maier ; 'Talk
no I I'tn auely soapier as sairialatfOft"4loB.4(firar4OW014111
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And lIIe boomstberluge •
—Lassa Garland Cori.

T4ougbiltal,Thou&s. •

lotear people any _boort_ In the. world-
gathering together a handful oftbortte.to •
tat upun.•. ' '

A WEAK mine is like s microscope,
Lich magnifies trilling things; but can

not receive great ones. - •

A GOOD constitution is like a Motley.
box—it's full value isnever known till it
has been broken. -

A earthman is like a locomotive—a
lire must be kindled in the heart of the
thing before it will go. •

-

NZW,ER think the worse of another on
account ofdiffering with you in religions
or political opinions. .

-

IT were • better to be eaten to death
with rust than to be scoured to. nothing
with perpetual motion.

IT is seldom that Ocasends suchltalam-
kiss on man as men bring upon them
selves, and suffer willingly.

Ton great man loves the converntion
that convicts him, not that which soothes
and flatters him.

IT may also be affirmed that a good
man will get more good from mit than a
bad man will 0, from gobd. .

TEE worsttdiieation that teaches self-
denial is betterthan the best that teaches
everything el* and not that.

Pours:ism is like an air-cushion—-
there maybernothing so ' in: it, but it

jeases the jolts" of the w wonderfallf.
Tnorou the life of a n falls short of

100 years, he_gives himself as much pain
and anxiety as if he were to liva1,000:

~THE extreme pleasure we take in talk.
ing of ourselves, should make usfear that
we give very little to those who listen to •

.

Goon nature is the very air of a' good
midi{, the sign of a, large and generous
soul and the peculiar soil in which 'hive
prospers.

Puouritnen never hive friends: either
in prosiierity, because they know nobody,
or in ,adversity,. ,becanse then nobody
knowsthem,

Children's Fancies and Sayings..
LITTLE, three-year-old busied himself

in lookitgat the pictures in the big Bi-
ble, and the ode representing the drown-
ing of Pharaoh, his hones and chariots,
captivated him to such an extent thatbe
at once began to play horse with his sis-
ter. " Why," said his mother, "John-
ny. slioaldn't play horst: Sunday:"
"Kell, there's a horse in the Bible," was
the reply. That 'seemed to settle it.--
Nets Moen Register.

JOlntliT " said his father, theboy
took the priMal )iscuit from the plate,
"don'tytfu know it isimpolite tohelp your-
self before your elders." " Why, Ptmother told me tohelp myself before you.
" What do you mean, sir?" asked his
father, while bis mealier. l'.oked up withastonishinent.depieted in every feature.
" Why, I heard mother tell aunt Hannah
that she hopedil wouldn't take after _pm,
and so 17, thought rd take my biscuit
first."—Galcesfun News.

A PHILADELIIII.4. Inau •who has six
little ones, went to the—mirsery the other
evening' and found them in a desperate
melee. They were biting, kicking and
pounding each other savagely, and the
furniture was t.rribly broken np. He
sprang in and stopped the combat. Then
he demanded to know what- the quarrel
was about., -.' We,,weren't quarrelling,
papa," said one of the youngsterit, wiping
the blood away from his nose. "Thee
what in heaven's name wereyou doing?"
cried the amazed parent. -t'-Playing we
were the Board of Aldermen."—Trenton
thisitte.

One of the officers of oneof the milita-
II organizations that came. to Galveston
to receive Momns brought his wife and
child along. There were quite s number
of ladies and, gentlemen present, when
somebody asked the child,' " When you
grow up don'tyou want to bean officer like
your pa,.and order the soldiers about?"
"No,' said the little fellow. " When I
get big I want to be a mamma at.d boss
papa about." The little scoundrel would
have been subsequently qrrested and pun-
iihed by pap if it hadn't been for mam-
ma, who happened to be in command at
the time.—Galvisten.News.

Fun, Fact and Facetion.
A. DAN tlita little darkey refused to go

to church 'it luso be didn't want to look
like a huckleberry in a pan of milk."

IT it customary. for an official to be
sworn into office, and to be sworn at
whit-elm remains in.—New Orlsass Pic-
ayur.c:4r •

TnEnst-are two things wanting tomake
New York' s World's Fair a success. 'Ow,
is athange ofsite, and the-146era site of
"change."—NorristownHerald.

Tukglraffe has never been known to
utter a sound. to this .respect it resem-
bles a young. lady in a street car, when a
gentleman gives her bis seat.—Washing-
ton Star.

"Accivints the confection " is the Bos-
ton girl's translation of "Takes ttie
cake." Similarly, "The proper- caper"
becomes. "The correct contortion."—Bos-
ton 0 ipie.

AN editor in Lehigh County received a
new snbscription last week—the first in
six months—and be announced it under
the head "The Cry is Still Thily _Come."
—Miner's Journal., • .

!,‘ WEIAT 11 lucky man Jones isr ex-
claimed Beadle. "He is an A. B. A. IL,

'and an 'LL.D. and I see by this card that
he is now an 11. 8. V. P. He's a lucky
dog !"—Bolton Transcript.

" KNOW what goodsociety is? I reek- ,
4ton I gio," -cried Mr. -Grit!. "Why, rim
been -put -out of zoom than twenty as
swell affairs as ever wine gotten -up in
this city.—Brooklya Eagle.

WREN Mrs. Thrasher aid she bad bad
three husbands, all of whom bad enlisted
in the army, aspiteful old maid was mean
enough to suggest that it showed ..what
kind of a wife Mrs. Thrasher waa.—Ekw.
ton Post.

A. einem* man committed =kids the
other day because be foimd his bustroes
increasing so rapidly that be feared
be wouldn't be able to manage it.
Ills business was dodging officers of the
law.—Chicago Tribune.

Wilms a member in the course of avery
long speeh yesterday called for=water, a member slUin sea e
sotto voice: to his aeighbom: "This is all
contrary to the laws xit meehani
windmill running by waterr- Washing-
ton Star.

• A FnEseartaar Tint in an appearance in
New YOrk on Tuesday, from Paris direct
in hot baste, to put in an application for
the eght to have a reetanrant at the ap-
proaching (?) World's Fair. He discov-
ered that there wasno. particular hurry.
—Boston Transcript.

• A'soitr wife of his bosom : "I wish I
was dead and cremated, and my ulnaput
'a an urn on )rour dreesing.roont table,
and ,

then perhaps you'd be s.a.aotry
Facetious monster : • that
wouldn't end the family It would
only begin them r—Poine `,.

Tan decorative art amnia. Nlisallon-
aufait--"What acharming love ofa cup
marked 'Tom and Jerry t'-" Gentleman-
ly sender of maji3lka"tYes, we sill a=
large numberof them." Nies N.—"But
haven't you some marked Clifibed and
Alvont, or Bettie and Georgier—Lam
poon.

Sun wan talking on the ear; and she
said : "The meanest people are them
who peep out of windows- to see that
their • neighbors Am dohs.. _Now. this
morning I was looking through thUhlinds
of my Window, anditbatdo
1 myget memNu. Jane=ILEabs was peeping WNW bit
leo if I sit birwtbviiii, impoillt
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